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REFURBISHED ALL INCLUSIVE WI-FREE

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC · PUNTA CANA · BÁVARO BEACH

Experience a higher level of 
exclusivity within a 5-star hotel

Premium services, superior rooms and private areas

Lounge and beach club with concierge service

Exclusive buffet restaurant with show cooking

Spa and 18-hole golf course designed by P.B. Dye

Coral Level allows you to enjoy all the advantages of staying at a large resort on the Caribbean sea, 
while immersing you in an additional level of exclusivity with a Premium service.

What is exclusive and what is Premium? Here are a few clues: Suites in an unrivalled location, with the tranquillity offered by areas 
on the beach and by the pool designed specifically with you in mind, alongside a 24-hour concierge service. One-of-a-kind buffet with 

show cooking, priority booking in the restaurants and wine selection. Complimentary snacks in the beach club and lounge itself.

And what about the advantages offered by a large resort? You have all the services and facilities of Iberostar Selection Bávaro at your fingertips, with 
endless culinary options and different pools, a 3-floor fitness centre, a spa with 21 massage rooms and an 18-hole golf course designed by P. B. Dye.

Can you imagine yourself there?

LOCATION*
Facing Bávaro Beach 
(2020 Blue Flag)
25 km from Punta Cana 
International Airport
Punta Cana (PUJ)
45 km from Higüey

ACCOMMODATION*
162 rooms: 
98 Junior Suite
10 Junior Suite Pool Access
22 Junior Suite Ocean Front
30 Two-Bedroom 
Family Junior Suite 
2 Suite Presidential

FACILITIES AND SERVICES*
Private check-in and check-out
25% discount on late
check-out (subject
to availability) and
35% discount on
a room upgrade in same hotel
Private lounge with bar
Exclusive minibar with
daily restocking and
welcome gift
Premium music sound system
Smart TV

24 hour room and
concierge service
2 outdoor pools with
concierge service
Exclusive beach area with
concierge service
Selection of Premium
wines in the speciality
restaurants

GASTRONOMY*
Exclusive buffet restaurant
with show cooking
Exclusive mixology and
cocktail recipes,
wine tasting and pairing sessions
Complementary appetisers
throughout the day in the
beach club and lounge
Lobby bar and pool bar

SPORTS*
25% discount on rounds of Golf,
massages and Spa treatments

ENTERTAINMENT*
Exclusive entertainment 
programme

* Access to all the services and facilities, activity programmes, 
shows and restaurants at Iberostar Selection Bavaro, 
Iberostar Dominicana and Iberostar Punta Cana.


